
TELEVISION VIOLENCE AND THE IMPACT ON KIDS

No. 13; Updated December American children watch an average of four hours of television daily. Television can be a
powerful influence in developing.

Heavy exposure to violent media can lead to desensitization too. Sometimes, watching a single violent
program can increase aggressiveness. We know that for the most part, children learn from both experience and
social learning or role modeling. Moreover, children seeing too much violence on TV are more likely to be
argumentative, as they have dispensed with the slow caution of inhibitors. No says the American replacing
baby sitters? Parents can customize their settings to receive recommendations and parent tips based on their
kids' ages. Now add to this the fact that children who watch violence on television have brains that are still
developing, and you can see how really dangerous TV viewing can be. Studies have shown that children who
are extensively exposed to violence on television can have trouble with moral reasoning. In the meantime,
choose movies that aren't too scary , find alternatives to violent video games , and seek out media that helps
kids develop empathy. Encourage your children to spend their free time in ways other then TV watching, such
as reading a good book during the week and watching TV only on the weekends; outdoor sports; arts and
crafts; journal writing and playdates with peers can alter, and even break, the hypnotic TV habit. The
American Academy of Pediatrics calls this the "mean world" syndrome. The impact of TV violence may show
immediately in the child's behavior or may surface years later. Suggest a correction. If you need immediate
assistance, please dial  Hard copies of Facts sheets may be reproduced for personal or educational use without
written permission, but cannot be included in material presented for sale or profit. Violence has become a high
demand by the viewers. Unfortunately, much of today's television programming is violent. Most Popular
What's the impact of media violence on kids? What can parents do about it? Violence portrayed on television
is shaping the attitudes and manners of society. Parents should monitor news programs. Statistics read that
some cartoons average twenty acts of violence in one hour, and that by the age of 18 children will have seen
16, simulated murders and , acts of violence on television. Studies show that violence on television does have
an adverse affect on children and the way they think and act. Viewing hour after hour of violence increases the
likelihood that a child will see the world as a dark and sinister place. Depression According to "Children,
Adolescents, and Television," 37 percent of parents reported their child being frightened or upset because of a
television news story. Repetitive violence in the news is very disturbing to a young mind. Young people can
be affected even when their home life shows no tendency toward violence. Listening to music is also a time
consuming pastime among children. Such violent overload can be directly linked to changes in the brain
similar to that seen in abuse. If parents have serious difficulties setting limits, or have ongoing concerns about
their child's behavior, they should contact a child and adolescent psychiatrist or a mental health provider for
consultation and assistance. Several months later, NBC televised Born Innocent, a made-for-television- movie,
which showed the sexual violation of a young girl with a broom handle. Children with emotional, behavioral,
learning or impulse control problems may be more easily influenced by TV violence. Neilson  Parents have a
number of remedies at their disposal and they include: 1. However, the television production people will add
violence into the show. Connect With Us. In fact, these changes can actually be viewed on an MRI. Just say
"no" to offensive programming. There may be a time when your kid is ready to handle more violent media --
and you can introduce it age-appropriately and discuss it as a family. Is it Ok to let the 2 year olds watch TV
unsupervised? Children who view shows in which violence is very realistic, frequently repeated or
unpunished, are more likely to imitate what they see. A lot of television shows will remind that is available for
certain range of audience. According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, "Extensive research evidence
indicates that media violence can contribute to aggressive behavior, desensitization to violence, nightmares,
and fear of being harmed. Modeling is an essential part of parenting, and since we know that violence on TV
negatively affects adults as well, lead your family to healthier viewing and happier living together. The short
answer is, no one really knows.


